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CANCER 0F THE UTERUS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO DIAGNOSIS*

By DR. CG. STEWART CAMERON, PETERBORO'.

In bringing the question of Cancer of the Uterus before the
attention of this meeting, and particularly of this section, I do
not do so with the view of introducing any new material on the
subjeet, but rather to reiterate what we already know of a dis-
ease that takes as its toil one woman out of eight who have
passed the age of 35.

To my mind the keystone of the whole treatment lies in
the early diagnosis, for once our profession is thoroughly seized
with the importance of certain comparatively simple signs just
so soon will the early detection of this trouble become possible,
and once the early diagnosis is made, it will be an easy matter
to secure the proper surgical treatment. We may go further
and say that not only should our profession at large be alive to
these early symptoms, but it should be their duty to instruet
their patients that negleet of attention to these signs will inevit-
ably lead, in far too many cases, to a fatal termination, foronce
the disease is established the possibility of successful surgical
interference is extremely remote. I think, therefore, that every
maedical man should be a missionary among lis female patients,
instructing them in a sound, rational way whenever the oppor-
tunity presents itself.

I can well remember a few years ago, when a student in
miedicine, we were instructed in the various symptomas of cancer,
such as wasting, cachexia, anorexia, and, other symptomns, which
to-day we ahl recognize as among the terminal evidences of this
trouble. I stated, we ahl recognize, but I am sorry to. say that

*Read belore thée Ontario Medical Association, Peterboro', Mai, 1915.
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-sometimes we find that there stili persists among some members
of our profession a desire to dling to these advanced sigils, and
-not appreciate the earlier symptoms.

- Anaeomy.-In regard to, the anatomy of the pelvic organs,-
I have onl y a word to say, and that is with reference to the
lymphatic distribution. The uterus being developed in the
abdomen and subsequently descended .into thie pelvis, retains
its connection with the abdomen through the lyniphatie and
,circulatory systems. The lyniphatie drainage of the upper
aegment of the vagina and.cervix is through the lyniphaties iii

the base of the broad ligament, up through the iliac glands to
the lumbar glands, encircling the abdominal aorta. The glands
of the body and tubes drain into the iliac glands and thence up-
ward in the same way. I consider it important to mention this
as it shows the route of the lymphatic advancement directly up-
ward into the abdomen. Through this arrangement the disease
rapidly passes beyond our control, and the opportunity for
successful operation is entirely eliminated.

.Age.-We havebeen taught in considering diseases to re-
gard age as a particular factor, and while this to a considerable
extent has a bearing in many instances, when we corne to con-
eider'malignancy it would be well to, disregard it entirely, as
there is no cancer age, the disease having appeared in almost
ail periods of life. There are certain broad divisions which we
might make in saying that cancer of the cervix is more gener-
ally found in women at or hefore the climacteric, whereas can-
cer of the bodyis more frequently found in patients past the
menopause. Again we might say that the cervical type is more
frequently found in multiparous women, and that of the body
in the nulliparous.

Heredity.-Heredity should not prejudice us in our judg-
ment. Because the patient's forebears may have died of cancer
it does not follow that she must have cancer, and, on the con-
trary, a clear family history should not weigh against highly
suspicious symptonis.

Hoemorrhage.-Iloemorrhage is perhaps the earliest notice-
able sign. When a patient presents herseif complaining of loss
of blood between periods, we should forget the age, whether
they are married or single, and bend our energies to prove that
we are not dealing with a case of cancer. The bleeding of early
cancer is usually irregular and inter-menstrual and is often
prodnced on the slightest exertion. It may be very slight and
the patient pay littie attention to it, but careful questioning
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wili usually show that it lias gradually increased. If the
patient is past, the climacterie and cornes complaining of
hoerorrhage one or more years afterwards, we should bce x-
tremely suspicious that we are dealing with maiignaiicy and
again prove to our own satisfaction that it is not sucli. Pa-
tients rnay appear complaining of hoemorrhage which they
say is from other pelvic organs, and one rnay be. led îastray
by accepting their simple staternent. Again we shoui 'd be
suspicious and make a thorougli investigation. An instance
of this occurred flot long ago where a patient complained
of bleeding from the bladder; subsequent exarnination, how-
ever, under anoesthesia, showed the bladder to be perfectly
healthy, but a beginning of cancer of the body -of the uterus to,
be present. There are certain cases in which examination
,shows undoubted fibromyornata present, and in view of the fact
that we know that a fair percentage of these cases have
cancerons involvernent as weii, it wouid be better to get micro-
scopical findings, and know positively what changes rnay be
going on in the endometriurn.

Discharge.-The discliarge at first wiil be leucorrhoeal in
character, perhaps more profuse than usual, but rnalny of these
patients having had lacerated cervixes with more or lees cer-
vicitis, one cannot say that the early discliarge is at ail] charac-
teristie of !cancer, but as the ulceration progresses, the diseharge
becomes thinner and watery in character, more profuse, often-
times brownish in color owing to admixture of biood. Stili later
when invasion by bacteria lias taken place the discharge takes
on, that disagrecable foetid odor.

*Pain.-Pain is not rnarked. Ail cancer is distinguishable
by its absence in early stages, so that pain as an evidence -in
this iocality must be set aside. Later on when the disease has
gained considerabie headway, and we get erosion of and pres-
sure on the nervous structures, pain will corne into evidence.

Loess of Teigh.-Loss of wcight which we have also asso-
ciated with cancer is one of the late syrnptorns; in fact, IF have
often been struck with the fat, heaithy appearance of the pa-
tient, and subsequentiy found that she had a weil marked
mnalignant invasion, s0 we must not be led astray by the ap-
parent healthy appearance of our patient.

Exarnination in the early case rnay frequently give littie
Positive evidence. I-Iistologically, we know that the disease
hegins in1 the squamous epithelium on the outside of the cervix,
or in1 the columnar celis -somewhere in the canal. If then we
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find ulceration which has hardened edges and friable and which
bleeds easily, we should at once place the case in the more than
doubtful elass, and proceed to, get microscopical findings. On
the other baud, if the disease lias begun in the canal we may
neither see nor feel anything, or if the cancer lias begun in the
body of the cervix it will have a perfectly healthy appearance.
This should flot satisfy ns by any means. I think we are quite
justified in dilating the cervix and making as thorougli exam-
ination of the canal and body as possible, and to do this careful
methodical curettage of every interior part is demanded. These
scrapings should be washed, put into 10% formaline, and sub-
mitted at once to a competent pathologist. The uterus should
be normal in size, pretty freely movable and no increased
tenderness.

The 'loss of blood per vaginam during the child-bearing
period of life is a normal procedure, but auy deviation from
the established menstruation must have som'e cause behind it
and it might be well for a moment to briefly consider some of
these causes.

.Ist. Abortion.-There will be a history of one or more
missed periods with some of the other symptoms of pregnancy.
These followed with free loss of blood and characteristie pain
will pretty well establish the cause.

2nd. Ecto pic Gestation.-A gain a missed period or more
with other evidences or pregnancy. The discharge is red or
brownish red, irregular and oftentimes mixed with shreds of
decidua. Examination will reveal a soft tumor in close apposi-
tion to the uterus, but distinct from it.

3rd. Post-puerperal Hoemorrhage.-Either after full term
or more frequently after an interrupted pregnancy. Here the
bleeding may be fairly free, with no pain. Examination will
show a sub-involuted. uterus, fairly dilated os, with blood corn-
ing from the body. Examination of the interior will usually
show retained portions of placenta or a beginning chorion
epithelioma.

4th. Ut er-ine or Tubal InJ'ections.-There is usually a
history of a previons pregnancy or an unusual discliarge.
Bleeding is that of prolonged periods with temperature usually
present at some time of day. Examination will show a painful
tender mass in the pelvis closely related to the uterus.

5th. Fitbro-Myomaa.-The history of the bleeding here is
usually that of the menstrual periods being gradually prolonged,
and the flow noticeably inereased. Examination will show an
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irregular walled uterus, hard knobs being present, or else there
is evidence of the polypoid formn on the inside.

61h. HoeImorritagic Endomeritis.-This again shows in-
crcased flow, frequency of periods, and may prove very doubtful
until careful examination of the scrapings bas been made.

7th. Fibrous Uteri.-The hoemnorrhage is at the period,
profuse and inucli prolonged.

In conclusion, let me say that any change from the normal
in the loss of blood should put us on our guard. We should
take a systematie history of our patient and insist on a careful
and thorough examination iinder anoesthesia, if necessary.

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON BLOOD PRESSURE*

Bv Du. A. T. EMMERSON, GODERICH.

The more onc studies blood-pressurc the more complex the
subjcct becomes. Normal individuals have abnormal pressures.
In some it is fairly even under ordinary conditions, in others
it varies much with very littie change in exercise, rest, work, or
manner of living; notwithstanding these variations much in-
formation may casil 'v be acquired that is veryhelpful and this
will be increasingly so as knowledge of this subject becomes
more fully devcloped by those who have the proper facilities for
pursuing this line of research. It is only in the ]ast decade that
there has been a marked general interest in the subjeet, an
interest not conflned to medical men who study it for the purpose
of knowing its bearing in physiological and pathological condi-
tions and how best to deal with it, but applications for certain
callings require a register of the blood pressure of the applicant;
notably is this so, in life insurance, where it is regarded as a
vervy important element in the risk.

For a wor'king knowledge there must be a consensus of
opinion as to what we mean when we speak of blood pressure.
There is the blood pressure in the various parts of the venons
system, in that of the capîllaries, in that -of the'different
arteries, and in the various sub-systems of the general system.
In an ordinarv h ealthy man aged twenty the systolic pressure

*Read before the Ontario Medical Association, Peterboro', MAY, 1016.
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in the aorta is about 175mm., in the braéhial 12Omm., in the
radial 115mm., and in the capillaries about 60mm.

In its common acceptation it is restricted to the arterial
system and in that system to the tension in the radial or
brachial artery. The pressure in the latter is slightly higher than
that in the former. Blood pressure is the measure of the heart's
power to force the blood through the arterial system. Four of
the main factors in maintaining this pressure are, the energy of
the heart, the resistance of the arterioles, the elasticity of the
vessel walls, and the amount of the blood in the vessels.

There are some other terms we use that may be defined as
they are commonly understood. There is the systolic pressure,
which is the maximum pressure in a given vessel during a heart
systole. The diastolic pressure, which is the lowest pressure in
a given vessel during a heart diastole. The pulse pressure which
is the variation during a cardiac cycle, that is, it is the difference-
between the systolic and diastolic pressures. The mean pressure,
which is the average pressure at a given point. This, however, is
not the half of the blood pressure, because the pressure at the
systolic level remains for a much shorter time than at the-
diastolic level, also the first part of the drop is more rapid than
the latter part, and these will vary in different individuals, the
mean pressure may approximately be taken as about one-third of
the pulse pressure. There is the lateral pressure, which is
that exerted by the blood against the wall of the vessel. Then
there is the end pressure, which is that exerted against an
obstruction in the lumen of the vessel, and is of course greater
than the lateral pressure, the difference being the effective
pressure that produces the blood flow at the point.

The easiest way to obtain the systolic and diastolic pressures
is by the armlet method and the stethoscope. Place the armlet
about an inch or so above the elbow and the bell of the stethoscope
on the brachial artery just below the armlet. As the armlet is.
inflated a pulse beat is faintly heard. This becomes rapidly loud,
then slowly lessens until no sound is heard. Now let a little air
slowly escape and the pulse beat will return. The reading at
which it is first heard on its return will be the systolic pressure.
As more air is allowed to escape, the loudness or amplitude of the-
beat will be heard increasing until it reaches its highest limit,
then it quickly dies away. The reading when this fullest sound
is heard will indicate the diasto lic and corresponds with the time
when, the pressure of the armlet on the vessel is equal to the-
pressure inside the vessel. The fibrous coat with the encompass-
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ing tissues takes the place of the arinlet when it is removed.
This reading wil] also be noticed to correspond with the greatest
oscillations of the indicator on the sphygmometer.

The normal pressure is best obtained if taken two or three
hours after a meal, the person baving rested during thiat time
and being in the recumbent position while the reading is made,
and baving the arm on the same level xvith the heart. If the
pressure is found abnormal it is wise to try the other arm.'

Pressure Readings.-It is necessary that we know at least
approximately the average pressure readings in normal healthy
individuals. I have not been able to test this sufllciently to do
more than make a fair working scale, and arn aware it is likely
to require correction. In making this scale I have used the
nearest typical numbers for the purpose of easy remembrance.

For age 20, diastolic pressure 9Omm., systolic pressure l2Omm.
c e30 e6" 95mm. "c " 12,5mm.
ccc40 "c " lOOmm. c 4e l3Omm.
c c50 "c ci lOmm. ce "c 35mim
ccc60 ce cc lOmm. "c " 145mmn.

The vanishing point of the pulse when we use the stetho-
scope is from ten to fifteen millimeters below the diastolie pres-
sure. The readings for females are said to be about ten milli-
meters lower than those in maies for corresponding ages.

When the person is in the recumbent position the pressure
in the arm and leg should be about the same. There is one
disease in which there is always about twenty to forty milli-
meters higher pressure in -the leg than in the arm., that is, in
aorta regurgitation.

To test the reserve energy of the heart, take the pressure
when the person is at rest, then let him exercise, such as going
upstairs. This should raise the pressure from ten to thirty
millimeters higher. If it remains stationary it is because of
lack of power in the heart to meet the demand.

While knowing the blood press ure is a very valuable aid
in our work, we must not place undue weight on a single read-
ing; there should be a series, especially if the readings 'be
abnormal; nor should an observation be too, prolonged, because
the interruption of the circulation in the extreinitY wil1 in
itself, if continued, cause changes in the arm pressure.

Physiological Variations.-I n order to know the significance
of blood pressure in pathological conditions we need to bear in
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mind the variations in healthy persons and the conditions that
may change it from normal to a high or low tension. We know
that blood tension depends on at least four things, the amount
of blood in the vessels, the force of the heart, the elasticity of
the arterial walls, and the resistance in the arterioles. These
will vary in normal cases in wide limits, by exercise, rest, diges-
tion, fasting, positions of body, altitude, excitement such as
from anger, fright, fear, joy or grief. Take an example of
muscular exertion,-a man, aged twenty-six, by running up
three flights of stairs, increased his systolic pressure by
forty millimeters and his diastolie by ten millimeters. A
brisk purgative or a profuse perspiration will-lower the pressure.
High altitude gives a venous engorgement and hence a lowering
of arterial pressure and a quickening of the heart action; as
an example of this it was noted in a case that the pulse was
eighty and the blood tension one hundred and twenty-si.x milli-
meters at the sea level, while at six thousand feet above the
pulse was ninety-nine and the blood pressure one hundred and
eighteen.

The kind of air breathed, or the food eaten, or luxuries
indulged in, will alter the pressure. Tobacco raises the tension;
but its continued use or over-use will cause a peculiar condition
in that the pressure is raised immediately after the smoke is
taken, and then later there will be a low pressure. A boy in
the out-department of a hospital was found to have a systolic
pressure of 200 mm. On inquiring, he had just smoked a
cigarette; and a young woman with a pressure of 210mm. had,
just previously smoked a cigar. In neither case could any
pathological condition be found to account for the high pressure.
Thus how very far apart may be the physiological variations.

It might not be amiss to give a quotation from an article
in the British Medical Journal, by Dr. Price, on the action of
digitalis on blood pressure. It is as follows:-

" In regard to the general subject of blood pressure one
important point has been elicited. It is this, that in a con-
siderable, indeed in ahnost a large, percentage of cases I have
found a considerable fluctuation in the blood pressure from day
to day. I am not now referring to variations associated with
meals, but to diurnal variations which appear to be quite inde-
pendent of these. Let me just mention one case to illustrate
this. I had under my care a middle-aged man with a systolie
pressure of about one hundred and fifty millimeters in whom
there was a slightly enlarged heart, but no evidence of kidney
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disease. He was under my observation in the hospital for
about five months. For many weeks I kept him in bed and took
the blood pressure myself with the same instrument at the same
timeof day and under precisely the same conditions nearly every
day. There were frequent variations up to twenty-six milli-
meters. Now, if in by no means a small proportion of cases
there may be considerable normal fluctuations from day to day,
we should be very careful in coming to conclusions in regard to
the action of drugs on blood pressure in man. It should never
be forgotten that any changes observed after the administration
of a drug in disease may be due to the natural course of the
malady." To this I would add the question, How much of the
variations may be physiological?

Pathological Variations.-Each disease has its own parti-
cular effect on the system, and the blood pressure so varies that
it must be studied in connection with the disease. But if in

an apparently healthy person it is found that the systolie
pressure is constantly ten millimeters or more above normal, or
the diastolic ten below, the diet, mode of living, etc., should be
carefully investigated, and if after proper regulation of these
the hyper or hypo-tension continues we may be .pretty safe in
concluding, even in the absence of other evidence, that some
pathological process is at work, and it will be wisdom to examine
the case from time to time to ascertain what it is and in the
meantime add some medicinal treatment which will be referred
to later.

The Relative Importance of Diastolic and Systolic Readings.
-The constant load the vascular system has to carry is of first

importance, and hence no matter what other information is

obtained as to the arterial pressure, this should, if possible, be
found. The diastolic pressure is the measure of this load and
therefore should be regarded as the measure of arterial tension.
It is also the most constant and indicates the load the arteries
have all the time to carry and the resistance the heart has to
overcome as it begins its ventricular systole. Its variations
also correspond more closely to the mean pressure.

The following illustrates the constancy of the one and the

variableness of the other. Three men ran a race and their

Systolie pressures were increased ten, eighteen and thirty-seven

millimeters respectively, while the diastolic remained the same.

In another race, in which the ages were thirty, thirty-five and

fifty, the diastolic remained the same for ages thirty and flfty,
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while the man of thirty-five had bis slightly lowered. Their
systolic pressures were increased twenty-five, twenty and twenty-
seven. respectively. I saw a patient in consultation this spring
with a systolic pressure of one hundred and ninety, a diastolie of
ninety and the vanishing point of the pulse beat -ander the
stethoscope was twenty-five. I saw him again in three weekÉ
when bis health had markedly improved. is systolie pressure
was two hundred and ýtwenty-four, the diastolie ninety-five and
the vanishing point twenty. Thus while the systolie increased
thirty-four millimeters the diastolie had increased only five.
These are not isolated examples of the constancy of the diastolie
pressure as may be verified by any one.

A physician is called in consultation and takes only the
svstolic pressure. The excitement caused the patient by his
coming may have run the systolie fifteen or twenty millimeters
above that which the attending physician regularly found it; not
so would this be found as to the diastolic.

Janeway cites two cases illustrating cardiac strength which
also very forcibly show the value of the diastolie pressure. A
man, aged twenty-six, while at rest had a systolic pressure of one
hundred and 'thirty-five, a diastolie of one hundred and a pulse
pressure of thirty-five. After running up three fliglits of stairs
bis systolie was one hundred and seventy-five, bis diastolie one
hundred and twenty and his pulse pressure fift.y-five, showing a
good cardiac strength. Another m-an, whose systolic pressure
was one hundred and forty, diastolie one hundred and pulse
pressure forty, after two minutes exercise had a systolie pres-
sure of one hundred and fifty-five, a diastolie of one hundred
and twenty-five and therefore a pulse pressure of only thirty,
which shows a -deflcient musculature. If the systolie alone had
been considered we miglit have thouglit the increase from one
hundred and forty to one hundred and fifty--ive indicated a
better heart than that of one hundred and thirty-flve to one hun-
dred and seventy-6ive, but the diastolie had increased dispropor-
tionately in the latter, so giving us a lessened pulse pressure and
indicating a lack of reserve vitality.

The Gravit y of Fligh Tension.-One very important effeet
of high tension is on the arteries themselves. The fibrous coat
may be regarded as practically fixed in the matter of distension.
Xow if the tensi -on in the blood be increased the inner coat of the
vessel will be pressed outwards and as the fibrous coat is fixed
the vasa vasorum will be. compressed between the two, coats and
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hence the nutrition of the vessels will be interfered with and
degenerative changes will ensue, due to this lack of nutrition and
the efforts of nature to overcome the abnormal tension. Also
this increased tension will mean extra work for the heart. This
in time will cause hypertrophy, then the normal action of the
coronary vessels will be adversely affected and this will result iin
degenerative changes in the heart tissue with the usual sequence
of results.

If we follow this inquiry in the various systems of the body
we will note similar results. Take the digestive system in big
eaters, and most people eat too much. More food is taken than
is required and vessels that are by nature intended -to supply
blood for normal conditions have in these cases not only to do so
to dispose of the food required to sustain the body, but also of
the excess that is being continually taken, hence a high pressure
in the digestive system and to a lesser extent hypertension gen-
erally with its accompanying ill results. Such also will be the
results in the vessels of the stomach when that organ has te
masticate for the teeth. Long continued strain either physically
or mentally gives the same sequence of events. As a corollary it
will be very evident that one vessel or set of vessels will not give
the story of all the vessels. One radial may be more sclerosed
than the other. The vessels of the digestive system more
sclerosed than those in the cerebral, or vice versa.

While high tension invariably leads to arteriosclerosis, it
must not be forgotten that all cases of arteriosclerosis are not
necessarily cases of high blood pressure. Rudolf, in a series of
observations, states that in only about fifty per cent. of cases of
well marked thickening was the pressure above normal, and that
there may even be fatal cases of arteriosclerosis with the tension
but little raised. Another writer states that in five hundred
cases of health~y miners four hundred and sixty-nine had normal
blood pressure, yet four hundred and fifty-six had palpable
thickening of the arteries.

Preventive Treatment.-Preventive treatment is the most

important and the most difficult to carry out because as a

rule the physician is not consulted until the high tension has

produced ill-effects. If adults were examined as a matter of

routine every two or three years, especially as to blood pressure,

the average length of life would be increased. Insurance com-

panies recognize this and there is an advocacy of offering a free

examination once a year to their policy holders, believing it
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would more than compensate the companies financially for the
outlay by an average lengthening of the lives they have insured.

For example, it is noted in an individual after repeated
examinations that the blood pressure is abnormally high, ten to
fifteen millimeters or more above that which it should be. On
investigation it may be found due to excessive use of tobacco, or
that the person is eating too much, or not masticating properly,
or that the excretory organs are at fault, there is constipation
with its attending results, or the skin is neglected and not kept
properly cleansed, or impure air is being breathed, or there is
too long continued mental or physical ýtrain, or the high blood
pressure is the result of some morbid process, and nature may be
overdoing ber work. By a study of the underlying causes much
may be done to lessen the pressure or prevent it increasing by
giving counsel as to the manner of living, regulation of exercise,
lessening of the amount of food taken, limiting the proteid diet,
restricting tea, coffee, and alcohol and having attention given to
the proper elimination of waste products.

Toxoemic sources should be removed, as decayed teeth,
pyorrhea, chronic appendicitis, cholecystitis, prostatitis, etc.

How often some one in the prime of life and in apparent good
health dies suddenly. Probably in most of such cases thçre has
been long continued hypertension, and had it been known the
person could have been given such advice and his life so regulated
that it would have been prolonged.

In some cases nature comes to our aid. Through overwork
on the heart the mitral valve gives a little and there is some
regurgitation, sufficient to lower the tension somewhat and so
prevent the heart going on to failure or the occurrence of cerebral
hæmorrhage. Thus in cases of high tension a leaky heart may
act as a safety valve and not be such as to call for digitalis or
other heart drugs.

Treating Blood Pressure Medicinally.-This is by no means
an easy thing to do. It requires both skill and good judgment
because in some part of the system there may be sclerosed vessels
and the general pressure will have to be raised in order that
sufflcient blood be supplied to the diseased tissue to nourish it
and enable it to do its work. A cirrhosed liver or a chronic
nephritis will require much hypertension in order that these
organs come at all near their proper and necessary functioning.
Take a man of sixty with odema of the lower extremities,
dyspnea on very little exertion and a systolic pressure of one
hundred and sixty. He has been dieted, amount of fluids
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limited, has been allowed very little tea, coffee, tobacco or
alcohol, and the bowels have been freely evacuated; yet there

has been but little improvement. Very frequently in such
a case if digitalis or strophanthus be given, the tension

raised to say one hundred and eighty-one, there will be a

marked improvement. Here, with high tension, sclerosed ves-

sels, a laboring and deficient circulation, digitalis, while it
still further increases the tension, has really lessened the work
of the heart; because if we take the pulse pressure and mul-
tiply it by the pulse rate we will get a criterion for the amount
of work the heart does. Then take the increased pulse pressure
after the drugs have shown their therapeutic effects and multiply
this by the pulse rate and the product is less owing to the lower
rate of pulse, therefore less work has been done, and in addition
because of the lengthened diastole the heart itself has been
rested, also better nourished, especially so, if it is true that the
circulation in the coronary vessels is carried on mainly during
diastole.

In addition to the digitalis and strophanthus there should be
extra elimination. Ten to thirty grains of blue mass two or
three times a week, followed in six or eight hours by a saline,
will give beneficial results.

When the patient is doing well Le may 'e given ten grains
potassium nitrate, ten grains potassium bicarbonate and from

three to five grains sodium nitrite in hot water or an aperient

water every morning. This will have a marked benefit in keep-
ing down the tension. As an addition to this a dose of blue

mass and saline every week or two.
In the use of depressor drugs, it is well to bear in mind that

they vary as to their length of action, the establishment of toler-

ance, and that it is not fully proven how beneficial they really
are. Glonoin in grs. 1-100 acts for about an hour, and a

tolerance is soon established, so that the dose has to be in-

creased. Sodium nitrite in two grain doses lasts about six hours

and there is no establishment of tolerance. Manitol nitrate, a

drug I have not used, is given in grain doses and its effects last

about six hours with no establishment of tolerance.

When the heart begins to fail, practically no matter how high

the tension we must have recourse to the digitalis group of drugs,

and our sphygmometer will aid us in noting improvement.

Some Conclusions:-
1. Blood pressure may vary physiologicallY in the ame

individual with wide limits.
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*2. It varies comparatively among inidividuals where we
would expect it to be the same.

3. Several readings should be taken before arriving at a
conclusion, and ail the factors considered.

4. The diastolie reading is more important than the systolic
in1 indicating the work the heart lias to accomplish.

5. There may bc arteriosclerosis and a normal pressure.
63. Preventive treatment is of first importance.
7. Attention to diet, woÉk, rest, elimination, etc., will

accomplish more -than drugs and is safe ground to work upon.
8. Blood pressure, so far as findings and investigations go,

is stili in its intancy and no man's statements should be re-
garded as necessarily absolu tely correct.

PARONYCHIA: A SIMPLE METHOD 0f TREATMENT*
(Jour. A. M. A. July 17, 1915).

An Ancilysis of Three Hundred Oases.t

ISADORE SEFF, M.D., AND SAMILEL BERKOWITZ, M.])."

Although paronychia is only a miner ailment, nevertheless, it
is attended by pain entirely out of proportion to the comparative
extent of the disease. Thougli many methods in use for the treat-
ment of this condition relieve the patients of pain, the treatment
is as a ruie prolonged and tedious, and the resuit in most ýcases; is
a disfigurement of tlic nail and cuticle.

The 'method which. we have used in a series of 300 cases not
only relieves the pain, but also shortens the course, restores the
parts to the normal and always eliminates disfigurement.

Modern textbooks of surgery fail in most instances to give de-
tailed directions for the treatment of paronychia. The time-lionored
method of splitting the nail longittudinally witli a pair of scissors,
under local or general anesthesia, and ifs rprnoval by everting- the
halves with an artery dlamp is still in vogue.

Another method consists in making parallel incisions at the
side of the nail extending proximally the whole extent of the nail,
and then reflecting a quadrangular flap. By this procedure the

*Reported at a 8tated meeting of the Practitioners' Medical Society, April 2, 1915.
fFrom the outpatient departmnent of the Sur.gical Clinte, Beth Israel Hospital.
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deformities caused by injury of the nail-bed and the matrix are
avoided. The entire nail is 'then removed. This is a inethod which
does not always cause disfigurement of the nail, but it is painful,
and leaves scars on the finger.

AUTHORS' TEcHNic.

Acute and chronie cases of paronychia requiring instrumenta-
tion are treated alike. The finger is first placed flat on the table.
With the eye part of a probe held atU right angles to the finger
nail, the cuticle is very slowlv' pushed backward along its entire
extent until the proximal portion of the nail appears. In some,
b.efore an attempt is made to force back the cuticle, soaking the
finger in hot boric acid solution facilitates this stop. It is imn-
portant to push backward against the cuticle and not downward
against the nail, as in the adute cases the latter procedure is always
painful. Now the probe is hooked under the diseased nail at the
proximal portion. It is surprising to note how easily and pain-
lessly the nail can be lifted fromn its bed. The edge of the nail is
eut longitudinally for a distance of one-eighth inch. Each side
of the eut edge is grasped with either anatomic forceps or an]
artery elamp, and flic nail is eut transversely, special attention
being paid to, the complote removal of the corners. Pain is seldom
produced, as owing to the formation of pus and granulation tissule,
there is a separation of the proximal portion of the nail fromn its
bed. Attempts to remove more than this separated portion of

.the nail are always extromely painful. The distal portion of the
nail remains untouched, as it proteets the underlying nailbed, and
is ultimately forced off by the new-growing nail. A wet dressing
of borie aci'd solution'is applied, aiid the patient sent home witb

instructions to bathe the finger, if it becomes painful, in hot borie
acid solution every three or four hours.

ANALYSIS 0F, CASES.

An analysis of the large number of cases of acuto and chronie
paronychia which wo have treated is worthy of discussion.

1. Eighty-five per cent. of our cases were of the acute type.
,2. The thumb or index finger xvas involved in about 60 per

cent. of the cases.
3. About 10 per cent. of 'the cases were accompanied by exten-

sive superficial subeutaneous infections.
4. The Staphylococcus pyogenes was the predominating infee-

tive organism.
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5. Eighty-five per cent. had no pain duripng the entire operative
procedure, and 15 per cent. had only a littie discomfort. No anes-
thesia, local or general, was required in any case.

6. Dressings were entirely removed in from -ten to fourteen
days.

CoNLUSIoNs.

The method which we have described is strongly recommended.
Our resuits in a large number of cases of paronychia lead us to
the following conclusions:

1. The method is painless and requires no anesthesia.
2. The technique is simple.
3. It shortens the period of illness, and is therefore of great

value from an economic standpoint.
4. It restores the parts to normal, and is therefore important

£rom a cosmetic standpoint.

THuE PEAcH TRE,.-Of the making of cures for tuberculosis
there is no end. The latest cornes from Japan. Dr. Genzarubo
Koga has, it seems, been investigating the matter for over ten
years, and has arrived at the conclusion that beneficent Nature has,
in the leaves of the peacli tree (Amygdalis Persica or Persica vul-
garis), provided us with a specifle against Koch 's bacillus beside
which ail the hitherto vaunted vaccines and serums pale into in'sig-
nificance. The active principle of peach leaves is believed to be
hydrocyanic acid, and it is interesting to recali that Koch himself
stated in 1890 that potassium aurocyanide in large dilutions had a
very deadly effeet on the bacillus in vitro, but not in vivo. It may
easily be that Dr. Koga has hit upon a useful therapeutie agent.
The peacli was introduced into Europe £rom Persia, and reached
England about 1562. It does not; so far seem to have been used ini
medicine.-Med, Press and Events.
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COMMENT FROM MONTH TO MONTH

The First Year of the War Has Passed. Preventive medi-
cine bas scorcd a distinct triumph. As Mr.' Tennant, the Under

Sccrctary for War, has statc(l-fhere has been nothing like it

before.
1hat up to July 1sf, 1915, itot as rnany as one thousand cases

of fYphoid fever had oceurred iii the Britishm Expeditionary Forces

is, along w'ifl ail thec saitiary precatiions to keep flic soldiers fit

to filhf, one of thie outstaiiding feaf ares of the caunpaign in the West

at ail eveîîfs. Five-eiglithis of flue foýal cases were amongst the

Ufliociilatctl, whlist the (leafls wve as five f0 one iii the. unilocu-

latcd as coiriparc(I wifh the iiioculated.

To show wliat arînies had to cope with iii former wars, some

statistics may prove intercsting. In the Cliina-JTapanese war of

1894, tlicre occurred 150,000 cases of dysentery, and of that RiRli-

ber soince :38,000 dî'(1. Thuts did the Japanese have their cyles

oPeCie(d f0 the neccssify, of 1)rcyciitive miedicine, military, hygien e

and saiiitary, scienlce in timci of war. With that horrible experi-

('iebehind thiein, f lîy wcnt into ftue Riisso-,Japaflese campaigfl fully

('(1UliPjpe< aîd determined to wage war against the bacilli, whilst

tlleY senît th)eir baillets after flic eillcmy. They effectually reduced

the incidence of disease iii fheir army f0 the lowest point ever
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known and pave(1 the way foi- tle greater triuiiîphis of tlie present
g igantie conflict.

The figures in coineetion withi typlioid ini South Africa have
often been <juiotcd-. There were iiearly 58,0,00 cases of typhoid
with 8,022 dMaths. . In fact more died fr oi ty'phoid alone than fell
in the legitiinate way in m-arFare hy the bullets of the enerny. Eight
tliousand were ki]]cd in that way. Nineteen thousand soldiers wcre
*invalided homne from South Africa as a resuit of typlioid. Thus
the arîny lost throughi this one bidden enelay, the ty phoid bacillus,
27,000 men.

In the Spaniisli-Am)ericaii war the United States sent into Cuba
something like 11,7,000 nion-eoiiaaîissioncd officers and rnen. One-
fiffli of them fell iii of typhoid all( 1,600 died.

Typhoid fever lias heen flie baîîe of armiiies silice the ini(ldle of
the nineteenfli century, but Sir Almirothi Wright's discovery bids
fair to banisli it almost completely.

In this connection the inost recent report fron tlic Surgeonl-
General's office at Washington, publishcd in the Journal American
Medical Association, August 7th, gives stri-king figures of tlie effi-
ciency of typhoid inoculation. Typhoîd inoculation was made
compulsory in the U. S. Army in Septcmbcr, 1911. By the end
of the first quarter of 1912 practically ail flic U. S. army, in
various parts of flic world, were inoculated-an army numbering
92,000, and whicli liad on the average about 350 cases of typlioid
a year. In 1912, tiiere were 27 cases of tvphoid; in 1913, foýur

,cases; in 1914, seven cases; first liaif of 1915, one'case. OnIy in
two instances of tlic eleven cases, iii 1913 and 1914, liad fli c oin-
plete course of vaccination been a(lllinistercd. The coînplete
course consists of flirce inoculations; and vaccination against
smallpox is perforîned at the finie flic flrst dose of vaccination
against typhoid is given.

This measure is now iii use in the armies of Great. Britain,
France, (iermany'v and Austria, and is probably heing uscd to a
certain extent in flic arinies of Russia and Italy.

.An interesting item appeared in the Medical 0/Jicer flic other
day. If was to tlie cifeef tliat the Med ical Officer of Ileailih of
Bristol, England<, liad rcently vaceinafcd against isiiailpox flic
originafor of flic Ariti-Vaceination Society.

It is unfortunate that vaccination is applied to inoculation
againsf typhoid, as, in the -lay, inid, flic two rnay become con-
fused.

Wlien ftic great war beeomnes elearîed up, there wiIl be other
triumplis for preventive inedicine.
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J&itriaLlRotes

A NEW THEORY 0F THE CAUSE 0F ENTEROSTASIS

Ilntestinal stasis lias lîeeii n. adi hefore the niiedical profession

mui< the 1)11, 1>1 1 iliig iceeeit . cars, awiiig largely to the vcry, active

p1ioJ)aýgatiaui of his view~.s li Sir Airl)iitlmiot Lanie anid lis follow'crs.
Both iii1il <Ha 1rtai a ini this conuitry, however, a large num-

ber of iliedjeai praetitioliers biave t1isýjeuited froin Laie 's theory of

tHie cauise of jittNtji)Il stasis, somue partily and otbers wliolly, and

t1W qulestion lias beenii dfe onc for veliemift ijeiissiofl. A inew

\'iewV of ulitestinlu stasis lbas beeiî latély put forward by Dr. Arthur

Keitlî, ('ouservator of the MIIîseîîîuuI of the Royal College of Sur-

geonis, Eîîýiglaîîd(, wlio took as bis sil)jCct for the Cavendish lecture

whichi lie delivered tis Year a new- tlîeory of the causation of what

lie terins en terostasis ( W< sI [,)loio .11edical IJotriaal, July, 1915).

lu tliis lectuire Keithlit-isi, poiiited oit the extent to which our

kniowlcdge of the livinig luuuuîiai body lîad been revolutionized by

the discovery aiud application of the Roentgen rays. lHe found

that ai) accounit puiblislued foi yeairs ago by L. R. Müller on the

inervationu of tut' Ioxý-el states definitely« tbat the unyenterie plexus

differs fronu a truce ulerve llXis ouin structure and in stainiflg

reaction. He tll(re(foi'C adopte] thue working hypothesis that the

mIyiiterje lilextis represcuris a iiodal and eonducting systera. Hie

says tluat, if lue is riglît iii presuuillg tluat the miyenterle plexus

represents iii the initestine a systenu wbich corresponds to the nodal

and conduciltîng systeun, of tue heart, then it is also to be expected

that both systeiiis sîjotilî lie îlevelopetl ini a correspondiuig mniler.

The other parts of the alicuettary canal wluere peristaltie move-

Inents are knowuu to arise were exaiimied earefully witliout resuits,

and then the varioins spliiucterie regions of the alimentarY tract

we' exaluiieiv amin the ('ollel isioii %vas reaclied that thiere wmas sueh

a nlodal ceuitet, at the gasti-oesoiibageal juncitiofl of the inaininalian

stoniach.

Whcni Keithi's searcli for a nuodal systeun along the alimieftarY

canal lua(l reaclued ant eincotragiiig stage hie visited Dr. W. B. Can-

11011 iii buis laboratory at HlarvardI lTniversiY, who told hirn thàt

,Alvarez hadt lately tliscoverc(l that the commencemnft of the sec-

011(1 part of tlîe duodcuimi douninated the rhyvthm for the whole
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duodenal loop. When the duodenal loo> w as cut ont'iii segments
and each segment kept alive iu Locke's solution the rhythmn or beat
was fastest in the segment froin the commiiencemient of the second
part and slowest in the segment froni the end of the loop. 0Ou
Keith 's theory the upper segmenit had the greater amuitit of nodal
tissu]e and xvas therefore the pacemaker of the duodenual rhy~,thm.
Alvarez found that the flrst segment of the jejunum bad a sligmtly
higlher or faster rhythm than the ]ast part of the duodetium, but
tliat frorn the first part of the jejmulumu to almiost the Iast part of
the ileum the rate of rhythiin (eerease(l. At the last part of the
ileum, if a piece of the ileoeecal jimetion w'ere Ieft attaebed to it,
the rate actually, inereased ; but offly if the ileocecal juniction were
left attache<l. lis was explicable if Keith wîis righit in regarding
the ileocecal eollar as a nuodal enter, as a l>awemnker for tin' eecîmmn1
and aseending colon.

Keith does miot think either iueehmiieal coiimitjouis or even de-
rangements of sphineterie iieeharnismns (111 give ami a(le(ua'te ex-
planation of ail] the phen-omuenia of eiiterostas'is. l8tit wh'len we
transfer froia the heart to tia' alimeuîtary tract niot only the anla-
tomnical and physiological data relatiuug to its nodai all( condueting
system, but ai.so omir knowiedge of eardiae pathoiogy of heart block,
or auricular fibrillation, of extra systole, au of deiay- in condue-
tion, we seem to reaeh a more ratioail eýxlauuaitiont of the motor
derangeunents of the alimientary tract.

Keith does flot agree with lane ini bis eýxplanationi of enterostasis
as the ''drag, baud, and kçirk'' theorv' . lii the flrst p)lace Keith.
brings into the foreground the ucltreof the alimientar 'v tract,
whieh. is recognized as the sole prol)elliuig p)ower iii t-be intestinal
wall. In Lane's theory a (lefeet in the musculature of tbie bowel
takes a verx "m iinor part in the causation of stasis. Further, Keith
is of the opinion that bis theory is the more in lharitioty with. the
appearanees observed by elimuiciauus and patho]ogists, and because
it rests on a better basis of aniatomiiicatl and physiological fact, he
believes it will finally, be aceepted.-M<'dical Record.

CALCIUM IN PHTHISIS

An interesting clinical report ou the use of calcium chioride in
the treatment of tuberculosis, by Dr. Thomas Beasley, of Indiana-
polis, Indiana, appeared in the Jauuary, 1915i, issue of Indianapolis
Medical Journal.
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('alcîuuîî clîloride sol iitiots, wvrîtes J)1.. Heaqsle.y, have iot ileeli
found incomnpatile wvîth tie 1lIysiological fillctiois of the hlinnan
ecOiioiiiv 0on the coiitraivY, the effleiilin salis hiave i seeilaleel(
tive iiiîlîhîtoî-y efleet Illpo01tile tiiîel.ele baeihli ill livinig tissule. D)r.
Bea.slev h las liad iiouler' obser-vationi 486 paitienits il vai-iois sae
of phtlîisis upoin w1iieli treakitiii(rnt witIi thal cilllll saîts 'was used,
the nîctlod of adiiiiiiistratioii leinig bY iiitraveiis ilijeetioll. Nouie
of these cases were eîîgaged iii occuptIitionis wllere calel ('i ii îght
have hecin alisorie di re('tl. le illso eXl)(rillleilte1 \vîthî rabbnts,
llsilîg the iodile and1( chilori(he of caýil it ilitravetiot îsly siîeeessfillhy;
the best resuits al)Iarelitly bei îîg obîtai îîed lrotal th ie lloride.

Thle treatnîeiît cati he adopted iii a tîy stage of' Ilie discase. The
dloses iii sotîle cases reacieîl 15 grainis, hegiiuîiîîg ini every case with
I wo grinis, anîd repeatiîîg eaeh fifth day to the inîuîer of five
iiijectiotis. 'l'lie apparetisl1s( 'vd as the orltayLeur 20 c.c.
syruîîge. Thle dlose of calcinîil is giveni dis.sol ved iii -'0 c..of freshily
(tistilled wllter at a tenîiperature of 103 F. wv1iieli SIiouI( bei iliaiiî-
tained tliroiigh ouftit te liioceditre. The11 area of inijectioni sliould be
thorouglily seilz< before tHe oheratioli anid nto dressinîg used
aftcrw-ards. Stress is laid upon the avojulance of iiiffltration of tlic
sullroiin(ling tissues*, othieiwise slýii uglîîg may oceur.

After caeli five iîî.jectioîîs two w'veeks shoffld iitfervene beforc the
scconid series of five, auid this should bc cointiud for two or tbrec
unontlhs after tuluercular inani festationis hiave disappcarcd.

Thei autlior of this îacthod of treafiacufi cautiously stafcs that
witliii the hast five iiiontlis six patients so treated for plithisis have
heoti (isikiisseil as apparenthy curcd, but fliat flley wvill bc kcpf undcr
ob)servation for the purposc of further sfd.A ei Jftd(iciiie.

POISONS IN WARFARE

The fou], if elcvcr, rccoursc of the Gcrmans to the use of poison-
olns gascs in tlic field and1 ini explosive tuibcs tirc wc] illustratcd in a
book jnst issined, writtcu by a ceiist and cutitlcd " The Poisoni
Wý'ar." We have herc a fair arnoiint of clerndntary chîcmistry and
toxicology which will riot bc frcsh înattcr to oîîr readers, and ail
intcresting accoiint of thc chcmlistrýy of modern explosives, their
mnuufacturc, and thc rnatcrials on wlîich tlîcir fouindation is bascd,
which xi bc ncw to most of thern. Also certain facts are brouight
to light whicb show hiow conîplctely the Germians havc ignored



the agreements wlîieh tlîey 'bave signcd as bo exelading eertain
devioes iii xarfare. "The peridMious chia] rJo1e by Gerrnany for

vivil ized xvarfarc' wvi1!la be tîci Nînetd' i r. Roberts \vri tes,
" if 1 say tiiot the bull( of the-leutonic poisoil slIclh receîtlv
revovered by the Fpenchl bear the date 1911 and( tlîat the poison-gas
aeliyxiatin g apparatus (described iii tis book') wTas 1111er Ger-

110 imi iHia ' Iv (oidmdeii à the yeirii99' The last ilague
(1oni ereîie was hiel iii I 17 erîianî siieli and( slirapniel are

des-rîlsl als eiiiitaiing oisileiale (IlI(iit ities, of p)losIhoit si.

The p 1ea lias beeîi put forward tliot pliospiioruis wvas used for illutai-
i îatiîig piîr)îses, and( tliis the lîetter t o aseertain tlie eneiny's posi-
tiaji, but îîifî liitlvfor tliis exejise t lies she] Is have been fire(

iii tiioîisaîds (luriiig l>iîad~ diiliglit. 'l'ie wiiter has evidently
lwi )(i io()ce taii it'' Onci tli(,\\,i war (eiefor lie describes the

îieniîry past illes, Zeelî oiibs, t ieiiiit, a11( SO forth, in

ternis wliiell Show tliait lie lias iietiially lia ]i(led thiese infernal
mnachi nes WV ti regardl b) Xeîpelini anid flvîîiig-iraehiine bombs lie
thiniks nineli renilais co bue aeimilislie ini the wa.y of research
and iniveiinioný. The ehief ~inal)eiii iyeirs to 1)e the aecurate
dropinig of lioiibs, Wlii(i iii the lureseîît state of our knowledge
bave ta be lighi i11 weighit, with a iniaiiiiiiin of danger to the
mnaehine's erew. On the wliole, the viexv is favored that these diffi-
(Illti('S iudght ei)lieivably 1>e overeoiiie by lisin!g wide-spreading
p)oison iiistea1 o f tire or cxli]osi N'es. It is (loibtful whetlîer air
attaeks have been s) lai a real ineliate ta (air iisiar Position, but

'Ne hiave ta reekoi wâhtau eumu it' v abl)51i yl unîseruipuious ini lus

inlitlids anid stopling at iîotli ug tliat is (oiitrary to ail humnane

dietates. FiinaIly, warf are eonditîeted by poisonouS slirapnel, gases,
exp)losives, and bombs opens up fresli oîsiderations for ine(lical
treatinent.-The Lance t.
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IFtews iteis

D)r. Jobn.R. Irwiiu, Cobouîrg, Ont., luis Ieft to join the It.A.M.C,.

OrilHia, Onit., is giviînI, illirce iliolot îîml.es baiit iii
OriHlia, aiid niïannedl by, Orillians.

Fîglîteen Toronto plyseînshave apiidfor a1dmlission to the
provisional sehlool for nle(hîeal. offliers to lie beldat Camp Niagara.

The plans for the new I)oslpîtal at Auîhcrst, N.S., w'vere pre-
pare<l ly a Gernmaî interned in the De)tentioil Camp at that place.

Dr. James L. Wilson, of 15~57 Bloor Street West, Toronto, who
enhisted witli the I111Jerial Ariiiy Service Corpsý,, arrived in Eng-
land on August 3.

Dr. John R. Whitînan, Brantford, has left for Montreal, hav-
ing seeured a coamssion witm the tlîird universit.v overseas con-
tingent.

Captain James llenderson, 21.D., Toronto, who has been prac-
tising in Regina, after serving in the Sonth African War. has
lieconie attached to the R.A.M.C.

The Grand Lodge of the 1. 0. O. F. bas voted $1,000 for an
Oddfellows' XVard in the Ontario Cxovernnment Hlospital, being
estalilished by lon. Dr. Pyne in England.

Dr. AIL f.Iaywood, Assistant Superinteifflent, Toronto (i encrai
HIosp)ital, wbo lbas reeently, been ol)erated upon for app endicitis in
London, sailed for Toronto on the 2Oth of Angust.

Stratford, Aug. i .- The machine gun eamnpaign got a neat
start to-niglit wvhen the City Conneil at its regfflar session reeived
an offer froin Drs. J. A. and Lorne Robertson, prominen loca phy-
sicians, to issue a ebeque for $1,000 at" the Couneil 's eall to pur-
ehase a machine gun for Perth eonnty soldiers. The offer was
referred to the Finance Coimnittee, with the Council 's thanks,
and will iiiidoubtedl.y be aecepted.
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Dr. D. A. Volumie, of Erskine, Alberta, visiting at his home in
Kin~gston, is goiiug to England, having receiveà an appointmfent
with the Royal Ariny Medical Corps.

Kinîgstonî, Auigîîst 13 ue sstationary hospital, which left
England on August 1, reacbed Alexand r, Egypt,> y~esterday morn-
ing, according to a cal)le reeeive( bere. Tbiere are about 200 i11 the
bospital nuit, Mwbîcb is comnranded hy Lieut.-Col. F. Etherington.

'Plie Cana(ialî lied Cross 'Society lias reeeive(l an offer to take
tlie (anailian wvoiuuded wb-Ien tbey have suffieîently recovere(l to
Norway free of expenses, aiîd thiere provide themn f.ishing. The
socicty lias fournd it impossible t() aecept.

Londonî, Atug. 19. [T buter a stattute relating to tlie Faculty of
Medieinie, thie Province of Ontario is declared, hy Order-in-Council,
to be a separate Britishi possession, to wbich the second part of
the Medical Act of 1886 shall be applicale.

A handsome bronze memnorial tablet has been placed on the
large commercial building at St. Paul ami] St. Suilpice Streets,
Montreal, to conmmemorate the fact that on that site stood the first
building of the Ilotel Dieu Hlospital, foundcd by Jeanne Mance in
1644.

The Academi-y of Medicine, through its Concil, urges the
necessity of iînunediate provision for woundcd Canadians who wil
1)e returned to Canada in the near future. The Ontario Govern-
ment is consi(lering opcning tbie Wbitby Hlospital. for the Insane
for this purpose, witm Ierhaps a clearing station in Toronto.

A Germnan, withi headqnarters in Winnipeg,, was found guilty
of practising medicine in Saskatchewan without being a lieensed
practitioner, iii Pýolice Court recently. le was scntenced to two
months' imprisonmnent, witb the option of paying fines and costs
ainounting to $186.70.

SIIskatebciwani govcriiiieft lias prnisedl a delegation of doctors
representing the College of Pimysicians and Surgeons of Saskat-
ehewan, $10(,000 to blp dIefra 'lic te ost of a stationary field bospital
for war service. The doctors themselves have pledged .$10,000,
and $2-0,000 will be a'iked froin varions organizations. It is in-
teîîded to send a 200-bcd bospital fully equipped and manned.
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According to cables just received, Dr. Ella Scarlett-Synge, of
Vancouver, organizer of the Women's Volunteer Reserve, has
arrived in London on her way to Serbia, where she will carry out
hygienic reforms in military camps under the auspices of the Red
Cross Society. While in London Dr. Scarlett-Synge stated that it
was her hope that the Women's Volunteer Reserve movement
would spread rapidly throughout Canada. She said that Mrs.
Brown was in charge of the interests of the Montreal unit.

After looking over several sites for the Ontario Government
hospital, Colonel Hon. Dr. Pyne has chosen Orphington, in Kent,
distant from London 15 miles, and a short distance fron Dover and
Folkestone.

The hospital will contain 1,040 beds. Half may be used for
convalescent patients and those suffering from shock, and half for
acute cases, or all for acute cases, depending on the necessity that
may arise. The hospital is now under way and will be completed
without delay.

Surgeon-General Jones authorizes the Canadian Associated
Press to state that all three Canadian hospital units bound for the
Dardanelles have arrived in safety. No Canadians were on the
Royal Edward, and the rumors of the reported loss of some Cana-
dian nurses are groundless. The three units referred to are No. 1
Stationary Hospital, in charge of Col. McKee; No. 3 Stationary
Hospital, Col. Casgrain, and No. 5 Stationary Hospital, at Cairo,
Col. Etherington.

The Stationary Hospital offered by Laval University has been
accepted by the War Office and the organization of the unit will
be begun at once. Col. E. W. Wilson, O.C. of the 4th District,
wrote to Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, Dean of the Faculty of Medicine at
Laval, recently, notifying him that the War Office had accepted
the hospital.

The establishment calls for twelve officers, twenty-six nurses,
108 privates, and fourteen other ranks. The hospital will have
just half the accommodation of a general hospital, 520 beds.

A continual stream of reinforcements for the Canadian Army
Medical Corps must be maintained, officials say. Although the
casualties in this branch of the service have not been heavy, the
demands on them are many and more men are continually needed
for the new hospitals which are being organized in France. Re-
cruits will be accepted at the Craig Street Armories.
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lRevfews
The Development of the H'uman Body. A Manual of luinan

Embryology. By J. PLAYFAIR MCMUIPRICH, A.M., Ph.D., LL.D.,
Professor of Anatomy in the University of Toronto; Formerly
Professor of Anatomy in the University of Michigan. Fifth
Edition, -revised and enlarged. With two hundred and eighty-
seven illustrations, several of which are printed in colours.
Philadeiphia: P. Blakiston 's Son & Co.

In the last few years there lias been manifested increased inter-
est in human and mammalian embryology. Thus, increased knowl-
edge thereby lias necessitated the issuing of a new edition of this
excellent book for students. Without adding to the size of the
book, the new knowledge lias been incorporated and the old text
completely revised. The book conveys an accurate account of the
development of the human body.

Collected Papers- from the Researchi Laboratory. Parke, Davis &
Co., Detroit, Midi. Reprints. Volume 3. 1915.

The present volume is a collection of papers which have been
published during 1914 in varions American and foreign medical
and pharmaceutical journals during the past year. There is also
an index of the previous papers published. Our readers will find
in these scientific, papers mucli valuable up-to-date knowledge daily
being accumulated by this laboratory.

The Olinics of John B. Murphy, M.D., at Mercy ilospital, Chi-
cago. .Volume IV, Number III, (June, 1915). Octavo of
19,5 pages, 73 illustrations. iPhiladelphia and London: W. 1B.
Saunders Company. 1915. Published bi-monthly. Price per
year, paper, $8.00; cloth, $12.0O. 'Canadian Agents, J. F.
llartz Company, Toronto.

There is in this volume a comprehensiive discussion on diag-
nosis of injuries of ithe carpus: an incisive advocacy of immediaýte
operation in 'appendicitis. W. J. Mayo talks on unsuccessful
gastro-entcrostomy for ulcer. Amongst other subjects deait with.
are conditions of'testicle, spermatic cord, kidney, malar bone,
mandible. The volume runs from page 383 to page 577 aiid is
fully and well illuis(trabed.


